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THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA                                                                         
____________________________________ 

      ) 

CITIZENS FOR RESPONSIBILITY  ) 

AND ETHICS IN WASHINGTON,  ) 

      )  

 Plaintiff,     )     

      ) 

v.       ) Civil Action No. 1:17-cv-00599-APM 

      ) 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,  ) 

      ) 

 Defendant.    ) 

____________________________________) 

 

 

DECLARATION OF DANIEL CASTELLANO 

I, Daniel Castellano, declare the following to be true and correct: 

1. I am a Senior Attorney in the Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States 

Department of Justice (DOJ).  In this capacity, I am responsible for supervising the handling of 

the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requests processed by the Initial Request Staff (IR Staff) 

of OIP that are subject to litigation.   The IR Staff of OIP is responsible for processing FOIA 

requests seeking records from within OIP and from six senior leadership offices of the 

Department of Justice, specifically the Offices of the Attorney General (OAG), Deputy Attorney 

General (ODAG), Associate Attorney General (OASG), Legal Policy (OLP), Legislative Affairs 

(OLA), and Public Affairs (PAO).  The IR Staff determines whether records responsive to access 

requests exist and, if so, whether they can be released in accordance with the FOIA.  In 

processing such requests, the IR Staff consults with personnel in the senior leadership offices 

and, when appropriate, with other components within the Department of Justice, as well as with 

other Executive Branch agencies. 
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2. This declaration serves as a supplement to the Declaration of Vanessa R. Brinkmann, 

dated August 8, 2017.  See ECF No. 19-2. 

3. I provide this declaration to provide additional facts regarding OIP’s records 

searching methodology and the specific details of OIP’s records searches conducted in response 

to part (2) of plaintiff’s FOIA request, which sought “all calendars for Attorney General Sessions 

for the period February 27, 2017 through March 3, 2017.”  A copy of plaintiff’s FOIA request, 

dated March 6, 2017, is attached hereto as Exhibit A.  

4.  I make the statements herein on the basis of personal knowledge, as well as on 

information acquired by me in the course of performing my official duties. 

Description of OIP’s Standard Search Methods 

 

5. As noted in paragraph 1 above, OIP processes FOIA requests on behalf of itself and 

six senior leadership offices of the Department of Justice.  OIP makes determinations upon 

receipt of a FOIA request, both as to the appropriate senior leadership office or offices in which 

to conduct initial records searches, and the records repositories and search methods to use in 

conducting records searches on behalf of the designated senior leadership offices.  Assessments 

of where responsive records are likely maintained are based on a review of the content of the 

request itself and the nature of the records sought therein, as well as our familiarity with the 

types and location of records that each senior leadership office maintains, discussions with 

knowledgeable personnel in the senior leadership offices, and any research that OIP staff may 

conduct on the topic of the request.  

6. When searching the records of leadership office custodians, OIP staff employ any one 

of a variety of search methods, or a combination of methods, depending on a number of factors, 
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including the type of records systems implicated in the search.  Potentially responsive records 

may be located in e-mail systems, computer hard drives, and/or hard copy (paper) files. 

OIP’s Search Methods and Records Searches  

Conducted in Response to Plaintiff’s FOIA Request 

7. Upon review of plaintiff’s request, OIP’s IR Staff determined that because part (2) of 

the request sought records pertaining to Attorney General Jeff Sessions’ daily calendar, records 

responsive to this part of the request would be maintained by the Office of the Attorney General 

(OAG).  Accordingly, OIP consulted with knowledgeable OAG staff to obtain copies of relevant 

records.   

OIP’s Search of OAG in Response to Part (2) of Plaintiff’s Request 

8. On March 13, 2017, OIP initiated a search within OAG for copies of Attorney 

General Sessions’ official calendar from February 27, 2017 to March 3, 2017, as specified in 

plaintiff’s FOIA request.  Specifically, OIP contacted OAG’s relevant point of contact for the 

Attorney General’s official calendar and directly obtained complete copies of the calendar for the 

pertinent timeframe, which totaled nine pages. 

9. The OAG point of contact who provided OIP with copies of the Attorney General’s 

calendar is the official scheduler for Attorney General Sessions, and is knowledgeable about the 

organization, compilation, and maintenance of the Attorney General’s calendar.  Accordingly, 

this OAG point of contact was the appropriate OAG employee to provide OIP with complete 

copies of the Attorney General’s official calendar for the relevant date range detailed in 

plaintiff’s FOIA request.    

10. At OIP’s request, the OAG point of contact accessed the Attorney General’s official 

calendar from February 27, 2017 – March 3, 2017, downloaded copies of the calendar for each 

specific date, and provided them to OIP via email in PDF format.   
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11. The OAG point of contact subsequently confirmed to OIP that the nine pages 

provided to OIP consist of the entirety of Attorney General Sessions’ official calendar for the 

relevant date range of plaintiff’s request.  The OAG point of contact also verified that no 

additional responsive records of the Attorney General’s calendar exist.  

12. The Attorney General’s official calendar outlines what is scheduled on the Attorney 

General’s daily calendar in advance of a particular date.  Although this calendar is intended to 

denote various scheduling aspects and specific details of the Attorney General’s daily calendar, 

including but not limited to the topic and location of meetings, events, and speaking 

engagements, as well as individuals expected to attend various appointments, given the dynamic 

nature of the Attorney General’s daily schedule, these activities may be modified throughout a 

particular day in real time, subject to little or no advance notification,.  Accordingly, Attorney 

General Sessions’ official calendar does not always exactly reflect how his actual schedule 

transpired during a particular timeframe or on a particular date.  

13. With respect to the Attorney General’s calendar for March 2, 2017, OIP confirmed 

with knowledgeable OAG staff that the Attorney General’s schedule changed the day-of and that 

the calendar was not updated after the fact to reflect how the day actually progressed.  

Adequacy of OIP’s Records Searches 

14.  Plaintiff’s FOIA request sought, among other things, (2) “all calendars for Attorney 

General Sessions for the period February 27, 2017 through March 3, 2017.”  Ex. A at 1.  With 

respect to part (2) of plaintiff’s request, OIP retrieved and processed the entirety of Attorney 

General Sessions’ calendar for the timeframe identified by plaintiff.  Based on my experience 

with the Department, my familiarity with the records maintained by the leadership offices, 

discussions with knowledgeable staff, as well as my understanding of the scope of plaintiff’s 
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request, and information gathered from the documents themselves, I aver that OIP’s searches 

were reasonably calculated to uncover all potentially responsive records and that all files likely 

to contain relevant documents were searched.   

 

 I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

        

        

Daniel R. Castellano 

Senior Attorney 
 
 

Executed this 18th day of September 2017. 
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